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Introduction 
Mass transport in human cardiovascular system takes place 
mainly in microcirculation, so it is important to understand 
blood !low in microvessels. In such small microchannels, 
behaviors of red blood cells(RBCs) strongly affect the now 
lie! d. 
Recently many researcher developed various systems to 
visualize blood !low in microchannels. But it is very difficult 
to visualize the centcr plane or the blood flow when the 
concentration of RBCs(HCT) is over I 0%. In our study, we 
used confocal-micro-PIV and PTV systems to overcome this 
problem, and investigate blood flow through stenosis. 
Materials and Methods 
Figure I illustrates the confocal-micro-PIV system usctl in 
the study. lt is consisted of inverted 
microscope( I X? I ;Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), confocal scanning 
syslem(CSU22;Yokogawa, Tokyo, Japan), high speed 
camera( Phantom v7. 1 ;Vision Research, NJ, USA), DPSS 
laser(Lascr Quantum, Cheshire, UK), syringe pump(KD 
Scientific, Holliston, MA, USA). And we used PDMS 
microchanncl with rcctanglar cross section which has I OOum 
width and ROum height. The stenosis has SOum width. 
We used 3 kinds of working fluid to measure the !low fi eld: 
(a)purc water with 0.1 'Jr., fluorescent particles( FluoSphcres 
carboxylic 1.0 um orange, Sigma, UK), (b)RBCs with 
DEX40(0htsuka-seiyaku Corporation, Japan) and 0.1 % 
fluorescent particles, (c) I 0% la be led RBCs by fluorescent 
dyc(C-7000, Molecular Probes, USA) with OEX40. We used 
objective lens with 20 times magnification. The blood was 
tnken f'rom 23 years old male and used in room temperature. 
The Reynulds number based on the channel width is about 
0.05 throughout this study. 
Figure I Experimental set-up 
ncsults 
( I) Pure water 
F~rst , we measure the !low o r pure water by the conrocai-
1111Cro-PJV sys tems with the rrame rate or l[msj. The results 
show that the flow field is similar to the Poiseuille !low before 
and ufier the stenosis, and the velocity field is almos t 
5Yinmetric before and after the stenosis (though the result is 
Omitted in this paper). 
(2)Red Blood Cells with nuoreseenl particles 
The velocity field of' sample(b) measured by the PI V system 
is shown in foig.2. We sec that there is no big difTerencc in the 
flow field between sample(a) and (b). 
(3)Labelled Blood Cells 
The trajectories of RBCs(sample(c)) measured by the PTV 
system are shown in Fig.3. In the Stokes !low field or 
Newtonian lluid, the stream lines should be symmetric before 
and aflcr the stenosis. But we found that the trajectories arc no 
longer symmetric because of the hydrodynamic interaction 
between RBCs. 
Discussions 
From the result of the sample(a) and (b), there seems no big 
difTerence in the time averaged flow fie ld between the pure 
water and I 0% RBCs. This result is consistent with our prior 
studylll which shows RBCs don't ai'!Cct pl asma now severely 
when IICT is under I 0%. 
In Fig.3 the trajectories are not symmetric before and after 
the stenosis. Therefore, we can conclude that RBC behaviour 
shows strong unsteadiness. This is because the RBCs interact 
hydroclynamically, which changes RBCs positions and 
oricntations fi·om when they arc alone. 
Conclusions 
There is no big diiTerenee in the time averaged flow fi eld 
between pure water and I 0% RBCs suspension. But the 
trajectories or individual RBCs are not symmetric before and 
af'lcr the stenosis. Thererore we have to consider the unsteady 
motion of RBCs and treat Blood as a RBCs suspension diluted 
with plasma. 
Figure 2 Velocity profile of IO'Y,, hcmatocrit RI3Cs with 
fluot·esccnt particles measured lJy I'IV(Rc=O.OS) 
Figure 3 Tntjectrics of l:~bellcd RBCs measured by 
I'TV(Rc=li.OS) 
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